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Forever
Move
™

With Turmeric &

**

A Natural Solution for Supporting Healthy Muscles & Joints
– Delivers quick and confirmed results in as little as 7-10 days
– Contains two patented ingredients for joint health
– Nearly 5x more clinically effective than glucosamine and chondroitin
The ability to move is often something we take for granted until that ability is decreased,
or limited. Move freely and support joint comfort and flexibility with Forever’s latest
and most clinically advanced joint and muscle supplement, Forever Move™. Forever
Move™ features a proprietary blend of two powerful ingredients not combined
anywhere else in the world!
NEM®**, an all-natural food-sourced ingredient taken from eggs, delivers chondroitin,
hyaluronic acid, glycosaminoglycans and key proteins like collagen. This patented
ingredient has published studies that show it supports a healthy range of motion,
enhances joint comfort and flexibility, promotes healthy cartilage, decreases stiffness in
muscles and joints and promotes fast recovery from exercise – basically everything your
joints have been begging for!
We further increased the benefits in this breakthrough formula by adding curcumin from
turmeric - and not just in any form - but a version, BioCurc®***, that uses a proprietary,
patented emulsification technology. This technology increases curcumin’s bioavailability
by 200% – allowing your body to absorb and utilize it more fully. This natural herb has
been trusted for thousands of years to support joint health and provide antioxidant
benefits. Today, curcumin is the subject of thousands of published studies looking to
uncover each of its many benefits. By taking a trusted ingredient and bolstering its
power, we’ve combined the best of science and nature.
Whether you’re an athlete at the top of your game, a weekend warrior, or just looking
to enjoy more freedom in your everyday life, these two powerful ingredients will help
you get moving in three easy-to-take softgels. What are you waiting for?

OTHER INGREDIENTS
Refined soybean oil, gelatin, glycerin, purified water and dark
carob extract. Contains Eggs, Soy and Fish.
CONTENTS
90 Softgels
SUGGESTED USE
Take three softgels daily.
**NEM® is a registered trademark of ESM Technologies, LLC.
***BioCurc® is a registered trademark of Boston BioPharm, Inc.
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